HATBORO DOG CLUB
Judge: Mary Remer
10/06/2017
COLORED
Winners Dog and Best of Winners
Dicken & Jasper’s NOTORIOUS ROCKET’S RED GLARE (GCH Skyline Defied Dazlin ex Notorious Avenger)
Solid red boy youngster with scope and athleticism. His head possesses length with good profile and
finish. Very good eye, dark and well placed. Center incisors are a nail off with correct canines. Straight
front. Could benefit from a bit more length to the upper arm and a tad more shoulder angulation. He
covers the ground fluidly and with purpose, holding his topline. Beautifully presented, he had a cheerful
attitude and showed like a champ.
Winners Bitch
Miceli & Cox’s SOME OKIES SKY WALKER (GCH Some Okies Redneck Kracker ex Arnold’s Legally Blonde
@ Some Okies) Very pretty, beautifully marked tri-color girl. She has a lovely head – good length with a
good profile and fill. Correct Mouth. She is balanced throughout the body with smooth lines. Straight
front. Positive rear construction. She holds a lot of promise – just needs to become more comfortable
in the ring. Presented in very good condition.
Best of Variety
Whitehair’s CH. SANDSTONE’S MOONLIGHT OVER THE MAIDENS WITH T (Megaville ex CH. Terjo’s
Touch of Magic) Typey, thuggy brindle and white. Lots of power and plusses. She is all show girl.
Virtuous bone and substance. Plenty of depth throughout. She has a strong head that is fully turned
and with good fill. Ears well set. Could wish for a better eye. Correct mouth. Strong width and depth
to her underjaw. Straight front with bone extending to the ground. Ribs well sprung with good depth to
her chest. Topline holds on the move. Hind leg well set on with hocks well let down. A real cracker
jack, presented in gleaming condition.
Best of Opposite Sex
Wiggins, Cairns and Barnes CH. YORK DARK MOON RISING ( Emred Devil’s Advocate ex York White
Moon) Tri-colored, masculine dog. Smooth profile with good length. Could wish for more fill and better
ear set. Dark, glinty eye. Incisors correct, canines are tight. Muscular neck. Straight front completing in
good feet. Ample body volume for his size. Good topline finishing with correct tail set. Moves truly
coming, closely going. Presents himself as a real character.
Select Bitch
Sottile, Berez, and Conca’s GCH ACTION’S SOUL POWER OF ALARIC (Emred Huntsman X GCH CH Action
Headed for Power ROM)
Award of Merit
Lindquist and Krukenkamp’s GCH MADCAP JUMP OVER THE MOON (Emred Devil’s Spy ex GCH Madcap
Jump the Broom)

WHITE
Winners Dog and Best of Opposite Sex
Bavol’s OLD ENGLAND’S BOUNTY HUNTER (Emred Huntsman ex GCH Old England’s Coco Chanel) Typey
fellow with 2 brindle ears. Broad skulled, filled head. Smooth profile with finish. Good depth of muzzle
and underjaw. Correct mouth. Eye well placed. This moderately sized dog is square, balanced and
shapely. Could benefit from a bit more length of upper arm. Short-backed. Rounded musculature
throughout. Well-developed second thigh. Moved with purpose.
Reserve Winners Dog
Clayton & Pappafotis’ SORABULLY’S IT’S ABOUT TIME (GCH Allegro Rockstar ex Sorabully’s Iron
Empress) All white substantial dog with good round bone fore and aft. Stands four square. Good width
to his topskull. Triangular dark eyes are well placed. Gives way in fill and power under the eyes.
Correct mouth. Balanced throughout his well-made body. Strong topline that holds on the move.
Moves truly all ways. An athletic fellow in super condition.
Winners Bitch and Best of Winners
Alzapiedi & Wiggins’ YORK GLAMOUR & GLITZ (Emred Devil’s Advocate ex York White Moon) All white
typey girl with a very pretty silhouette. She has matured since I last judged her. She is balanced and
feminine with clean lines. Pretty headpiece with a very good eye. Incisors are just under with correct
canines. Straight front that moves truly. Shapely body lines with depth and roundness. Short backed.
Hindquarters are correctly angulated. Covered the ground with reach and drive. Well-presented and in
good condition.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Block & Bavol’s OLD ENGLANDS BAREFOOT CONTESSA AT ADOBE (Teirwgwyn Paper Gangsta At
Bullyview ex GCH Old Englands White Imperial Empress) Typey, mature girl with 2 red ears, reminiscent
of her dam. Strong, short headpiece with good turn, fill and finish. Mouth is just off with correct
canines. Good bone. Straight front. Balanced and well developed throughout. Ribs well sprung.
Moved well all ways.
Best of Variety
Murphy’s CH BALLY’S GOT A FOOT IN THE DORA (GCH Winsor and Legacy’s Red Hot Habenero ex CH.
Debully’s Snow Angel) Substantial bitch with a lovely headpiece. Very pretty profile with length,
strength and finish. Good fill. Eye is well placed. Correct mouth. Muscular arch to her positive reach of
neck. Good bone extending through the pasterns. Good depth of chest and spring of rib. Straight front.
Hindquarters are well constructed with a developed second thigh. Moved parallel going and coming.
Looks like she will be valuable in the whelping box.

